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PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
ÇIHOBT, CROSS, BIOGAB * COWAX 

Advocates, Net ir'es. Etc.
Wm. Short, h'en. C. W. Grove,
O. M. Bigger Hector Oewon. 
uthotie over Merchant! Bonk. 

Company and private fonde to leu. 
Edmonton. Alta.

EX SULTAN OF TURKEYCABLEGRAM SENT A NEW GERMAN DIRIGIBLE.Taking' 'up first the effect of the perfectly well understood at this time 
agreement on corn, he said: "The and that Congress will govern itself 
total production of corn in the United accordingly.
States in 1910 was'3,125,715,600 bush- ' ‘
els of which Iwe exported 44,072,209,

TAFT APPEALS 
TO US. FARMER

Tlic Fourth Gross Will Make Forty 
Miles an Hour. MURDERS TWO WIVESIdent Taft's 

•n show to-
and used the rest in domestic con- ' day favoring a reciprocity treaty 
sumption, chiefly in raising cattle and ; with Canada, about 300 members of 
hogs, of which in live cattle and pack- ! the com improvement association in 

1 ing house products, the value? was ! session at the exposition adopted re- 
3135,985,212. The Canadian product solutions condemning the proposed ye- 
of corn was 18,726,000 bushels, or six I duction in the tariff on farm products, 
tenths of one per cent of the total pro-1 >pbe resolutioi 
duction of the United States. We ex- tbe wisdom of 
ported 6,000,000 bushels to Canada, j serVedly our poi 
Certainly in respect to corn, the Am- ; products. By so 
erican farmer is king and will remain farmer wjh be u 
so. reciprocity or no reciprocity. In-1 compensation fo 
deed, the change will greatly help him which he invest 
b.vincreasing his supply of young and ' W(, Tecommend 
thiA .cattle, now very scarce, for feed- j taken by our 
ing vklth his corn and making good | that shall be d<
beef' . „ -, ... | terests.”

As To Farm X alues. j ________
“But it is said that the farm lands />A|UCLDDIMl 

of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Wis- , UUI'lLIvItlI’l 
conairi, and other states is much morel -- rti/rT 
valuable than the land in Manitoba,! 1*1 X KKfc I
Saskatchewan and Alberta, the three 11
great northwestern provinces of Can- j '
ada, and that to give Canadian far- : Committee of r 
mers free entry means that the pro- ! Committee of 
ducts which are raised on cheaper i Over Object! 
lands will be certain to lower farm l Market By-lt 
lands in value in this country. Nothing ' Amendments, 
could be further from fact. j _ —

“The Canadian lands are farther re- ! ** lom
moved from Minneapolis and Chicago I A conference 
markets than the lands in Minnesota, • afternoon in the 
Wisconsin, Iowa, or Illinois, and prox-1 tween the mark 
imlty to market is the most important Cjty council and

TO OLD COUNTRY Gotha, Duchy- of Soxe-Cohurg- 
Cotha, Germany, Feb. 8.—The dirig
ible baioon Gross III. left for Metz at 
six o’clock this morning and at noon 
passed over Hanau, heading in the 
direction of Frankfort-on-the-Main. 
The airship is being transferred from 
the Berlin balloon sheds to Metz to 
make room in the former for the diri
gible Gross IV., which has just been 

on the question of completed and is awaiting trial. The 
IVen out this after- ! new air craft is 344 feet in length and

__ ,__• „ is expected to be the speediest dirig-
0 " • ible yet constructed, being capable of

making 40 miles an hour.

He Is Now In Irons Following, the 
Killing of the Two Sultanas—Was 
Subdued by tlic Soldiers Alter a 
Fierce Struggle.

DECLARES IMPRESSION THAT II' 
WILL BE INJURIOUS WITH

OUT FOUNDATION.

P- V. BYEBS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.
Ed iron tee

I supplies vi 
keir ton per 
urning Salonika, Feb. 7.—Abdul Hamid, 

the deposed Sultan of Turkey, killed 
two of his Wives today and was locked 
up in a cell, violently insane.

His struggles are so violent that he 
has been put in irons, but he continu
ally raves and moans.

The eX-Sultan killed his two wives 
with his bare hands. He chocked one 
of them to death, and then grabbed 
the other and hurled her against a : 
wall.' The woman’s brain was injur- j 
ed and she died several hours later. j 

Soldiers were then sent to imprison 
the ex-Sultan, but he, with insane j 
cunning, expected this move and ! 
fought off all attempts to arrest him | 
in his villa. Finally, alter a terrific j 
struggle, in which he himself was 1 
severely injured, he was captured.

Abdul Hamid is confined in a dun
geon beneath the Villa Allatinc, 
which while set apart for him as a 

Refin- residence, is in reality his prison.
He was sent there in April, 1909, when 

he ' the Turkish revolution brought about 
by the Young Turk party was finally j 
completed and Sultan Mohammed V. 
ascended the throne.

Abdul Hamid had reigne for thirty j 
years up to that time and had delug- : 

i ed his empire in blood. He was not- j 
j ed tor having tricked the diplomats 
! of all Europe from time to time and , 
t had shocked the world by his sensu- j 

made ality and crimes.
When Abdul was sent to the villa j 

ilowed to J
'■as composed of LOST—Since about October 1.7th. 1910, 
full wives; four ! Bay Yearling Stud Colt, rising two, 

white mark on forehead: no brand. 
Reward for information or return 
D. S. Hutton, Clover Bar P.O.. Alta.

X H. WEBBER,
J Auctioneer.
Farm. Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alta 
P.O. Address, Box 1359. Bdmonlen.

Columbus, Feb. 10—Carrying for
ward his Campaign for Canadian reci
procity, President Taft today made 
a direct appeal to the American far
mer on that issue. He declared that 
tnv . oipreasions which had gone 
abroad, that reciprocity with the Do* 
minion would injure the farmer was 
entirely without foundation and by 
dtajtlstlcs and arguments he sought 
to lend actual proof to his assertions.

■Reciprocity with Canada will benefit 
the entire United States, farmer, man
ufacturer, railroad company, middle
man, warehouseman. . This was the 
declaration made by President Taft In 
An Address here at the national corn 
Exposition.

"All will be the gainer,’’ he said.
While his speech was devoted espe

cially to showing that the farmer had 
nothing to fear, but much to gain, 
he also attempted to prove that ail 
the other interests of the country 
would be benefitted by the proposed 
reciprocity.

"We have with pioneer energy

TEACHERS WANTED.
ntal to his in- “ft jg evident that some British 

journalists and public m^n have re- 
, eigifli ceived entirely erroneous Impres-
|| [\|L W sions concerning the reciprocity

' agreement. Reciprocal trade rela- 
!| II ATIfiW tiens With the United States have 

1IV O i been policy of all parties in Canada 
j for generations. Many efforts have 

s and Market been made to secure a treaty but 
icil Meet to Go without success.
e Clauses in “Sir John Macdonald’s National 
Farmers Offer Policy tariff, 1879, contains a stand

ing offer of reciprocity with the 
United States covering a large por

e’s Daily.) tipn of products included in present
i arrangements.

held yesterday | "The unwillingness of the Ameri- 
ors office he-| cans to make any reasonable ar- 
nmittee of tne . rangement led to much disappolnt-

FIRST ST.

TEACHER WANTED, for Eagle Butte
school, 1820, 1st or 2nd class; duties 
to commence 1st April for 7 months. 
Apply, stating qualifications and sal
ary to F. Stovell, secretary, Nuncbor, 
Sask.

Directors of tlic Monopoly Created by 
Havemeyer Sue His Son in Oder 
To Recover Millions of Dollars 
which They Claim is Due Them.

i MADE 
OYAL BANK WANTED, Teacher for the Smoky Lake

S. D. 1942, holding first or second- 
class qualifications. Apply stating 
certificate held and salary desired, 
to J. B. Hall, Sec.-Treas., Pine Creek 
P.O., Alberta. *

New York, Feb. 7.—An attack 
has been made on the estate of the 
late Henry O. Havcmeyer, of sugar 
fame, by thq American Sugar 
ing Company, which he developed in
to the greatest sugar concern in 
world. The company has instituted j 
a, suit in the Supreme Court at Tren- | 
ton, N.J., to recover $10,000,000 worth , 
ot shares of common stock of the Na- | 
tional Sugar Refining Company, which

Com.

Ipreme Court Thurs- 
lys Railway and the 
Lints with the Royal 
h Alberta Govern- 
pt of defence should 
Into the suit, 
p in the action, as 
fore them that they

WANTED—Teacher for Toland Lake, S.
I). 1819, holding second-class certifi
cate for Alberta; term commencing 
March 1st for nine months. Apply, 
stating salary required, to William 
H. Baker, sec.-treas., Waugh P. O., 
Alberta

the raising if grain for farming con- ^et regulations. The farmers of the 
sumption and development of the se- ' district have entered a strenuous pro. 
condary products in the form of cattle. test against the new market by-
and hogs. j law, and a test case is to be tried in

“The live cattle are bought and the court of a charge of infringing 
fattened. The hogs are raised and the by-law by refusing to pay the 
fed. It is farming of this" kind that fees imposed.
explains the high value of farm lands The special committee of the farm- 
in Illinois and Iowa. If argu- ers appointed to go over the by-law
m/nL?S 1 thC diSaltr°U3 55ect °f and to note the objectionable clauses 
admitting the crops of the Canadian togetbel. with proposed amendments. 
Northwest to our markets upon the , has reported- and thi3 report is belng 
values of our farm land is correct then consldered at the conference this 
the opening of lands in Kansas, Ne- afternoon
braska and the two Dakotas in the Th farmers in theIr report recom-
two decades from 1890 to 1910 should mend.
have had a similar effect upon the i „„
land of the older states. Now what . .. „„was the fact? What was the effect ^=era be allOWed tQ °” the mar"

upon the farm lands of the older Th the Rice street market' be 
states of the competition of those abandoned and the produee markct 
newer states? The land in the older taken the Flrst street slte. 
states became more devoted to corn,
and cattle and hogs, while the wheat That a fee of ten cents be charged 
and other cereals were left to the new on tha Firat atreet market. Including 
lands. The effect was that the value one complete weighing, extra weigh- 
of land of the land farming states was lns to charged for pro rata, 
in most cases more than doubled. I That the lessees of the market 

Difference In Values. Privileges furnish a tie-up place in
. , ... 1 the Rice street market, and that a

“The difference n the value of the fee of flVe centa be charged, feeding 
acre be ween Manitoba and Minnesota not be allowed except by nose-bag 
is but little more than $8; the differ- , That Tuesday and Sat'rdaya be 
ence between Minnesota and Wiscon- market dayg, instead of Tuesday and 
sin is 16; between Wisconsin and Fridavs at nr.sent Illinois 362: between minois. Wis- , ^Tsp^ific % étions and propos-

nd it u », k " ed amendments to various clauses of
gan and Ihdlana It ia 331. | tbe by-law are set out in the report.

“The figures show incontestably | Clause six of the by-law provides 
that the fear of a reduction in farm that the market clerk shall be on the 
land values of this country by letting market between the hours of 7 and 
in Canada’s products is wholly un- 12 and 1 and 6. The proposed 
founded. j amendment provides that the market

"The price of wheat, less transpor- shall be open continuously from 8 
tation and other charges for ware- to 6, the sale of all produce to be

I the ease, pointing 
lubstance and reality 
|h the bank, with 
belled at the last 
reshadowed the line 
rested parties, 

legal construction, 
adhering to it at the

*10 REWARD.the American Sugar Refining 
pany contenus, he obtained file 
alleging that no consideration was 
paid, therefor.

According to the allegations 
by the American concern, Mr. Have-
nyeÿer was very generous to himself. ! here his suite, which was a 
It is contended that he purchased ! accompany him, 
for the American company a quaçter j three Sultanas or
-----------  • " -------- ‘—--------- Cadines, or inferior wives; five Hal- I

or housekeepers, privileged to go i 
out of the harem; two princes, • hi» j 

and nine servants. This 
really gave him the allowance of 
twelve wives.

LOST—Two Ponies, 1 buckskin, 1 blue
roan. Reward given on notifying 
Olson and Nelson, contractors, 67 
Donald Street, Edmonton.

of the great western desert. Should 
we Hot, by taking down a useless and 
unnecessary tariff wall, bring within 
our agricultural resources the great 
plains of the northwest when they can 
bring to us what we need and that, 
without hurting any of our people.”

The president expressed the opinion 
tHat in addressing the corn exposition 
audience It would be particularly ap- 
jsfeclable for him to answer the cri
ticism which had been made of the 
agreement, an attack upon the far
mer by depriving him of protection.

"It is said to be a manufacturers’ 
agreement," he continued, “that is in 
the manufacturer's class and adverse 
to the farmer.

"I am a Republican and our party 
Ufcl. always advocated and pursued a 
jtpiidy of protection to all products 
fcti.d manufacturers. For a long time 
the policy had little or no limtalions, 
il was thought that tariffs

STRAYED

iovernment; it has 
istion is both in fact 
lank’s interest; the 
fhe creature of the

Interest in the newly organized com 
pany for $5,000,000. As a reward ‘ fas, 
to himself for the purchase he is said 
to have taken common stock worth : daughter 
half that much more for himself.

Should the court cancel the issue 
ot this stock it will become an asset 
of the American company and in
crease the holdings of the company 
one hundred per cent. While the , Strong Delegation Will Urge Need of 
American> company is the instigator I Roll Communication,
of the suit, the names of several j Elk Lake, Ont., February 8.—Fol- 
stockholders in the National Company ! lowing the recent enthusiastic meet- 
are attached to the complaint papers, j ings here and at Gowganda, it has

It is charged that Mr. Havemeyer’s | been arranged that a strong delega- 
action was not discovered until two , tion will go to Toronto to meet the 
months ago, when the Government members of the Ontario cabinet and 
filed a, suit against the American ! urge the immediate necessity for a 
company. Notice was then Served j railroad to Elk Lake and Gowganda. 
on Mr. Post, of the National Com- I Contingents from Montreal, Ottawa, 
oany, that if he transferred any of Cobalt, Haileybury and New Liskeard, 
the stock to the Havemeyer family br have signified their intention to join 
its assigns he would do so at his own with the Montreal River deputation in 
risk. Horace Havemeyer, upon re- impressing upon Premier Whitney and 
signing from the National Company, his colleagues the fact that the time 
recently asked that the whole of the is opportune for the affording of bet- 
rommon stock be transferred to the 
heirs of Mr. Havemeyer.

On the other side Hdrace Have
meyer, the only son of the late presi
dent of the Sugar Trust, who is 24 
years of age, has thrown down the 
gauntlet to the officials of the mono
poly and served notice that it must 
fight to obtain possession

STRAYED—Edmonton route No. 2., on
the premises of E. C. Knowles. Sec. 
30—55—23—4, since Nov. 1st., 1910. 
Steer, blackish red. a sort of a bvind- 
le color, white spot on firehead, 
small white spot on throat, with 
spot on back and right hip. coming 
3 years old: no visible brand.

il the contract be- 
ind that under these 
'session is ineffective, GOWGANDA AWAITS THE STEEL,

3 years old
judgment, is certainly 
eided by the highest 
it without procuring 

me .that justice de- 
Idded asj^arties de- 
the ultimata decision 
a.nd any Other that 
le themselves to raise 
recover a» they may

STRAYED—*25 Reward t Colts astray
since November 1, from my farm. 
S.E. 1-4 58, 1, w. 5. One bay mare 
3 years, small white strip on fore
head and nose; heavy mane and 
tail; no brand. One light bay mare, 
coming 2 years, white face; no 
brand; one white fund foot. One 
bay gelding, coming 2 years; narrow 
white stripe on face; no brand. One 
blue-grey, white spot on forehead; 
hind legs and one front leg white; 
no brand. Address Alex. Swanson, 
Independence, Alta.

eat nation lying 
ressed fear that it 
ct imports from 

groundless. The, 
d agreement deals 
Jots which Great 
end us. The range 
fected is compara- 
most eases the re-

on pro
wled products could net be too high; 
ilkltt if all foreign products were ex
cluded, something would stimulate 
jftptfuction and reduce its cost and its 
jfUce.. The temptation to destroy the 
cotapftltlon by combinations been me 
in <(ffeat, however, that the party in 
IÜ platform modified Its policy and 

posed the limitation that the tariff 
should be limited for purposes of 
prétention to the difference between 
thé. cost of production in this country 
and the cost of production abroad. 
With fcn allowance for a reasonable

STRAYED—DEC. 17th, TO THE PRE-
mises of the undersigned, two heif
er calves, one light red. horns turn
ing in; the other black. Own el 
kindly communicate with G. W 
Hadigan, Independence, Alta

NISFAIL.

Is Service.
leed fair Messrs. Wilson, 
kamussen all carried off 
I Wilson took 4 firsts, be- 
Ig the gold medal for the 
b competition. Mr. Bla,
F prize and Mr. Ramussr : 

prize for fall wheat, l?t 
t for 2-row barley, -and ’

kr-trarréy:•wetvtiwamec. to

Hr, >\ A K i,—1- HUM The
undersigned, last 

ay filly, coming 3 
on right shoulder 
$5 reward for in- 

Adolph Gagnon, Stur-
years, branded 
inverted “‘V 
formation.
geonville, Alta.

I.OST—It Junklna, one Black Pony
bald-faced, two left feet white 
reached mane, weight about 900 lbs 
Information to Deter Anderson, Jun 
kins, Alta.

DISCUSS CHURCH UNION
lumber turned out for the 
lit at Elnora under the 
I the social club. Aft?" 
Ilch- took place Up till 11 
pnous glee club gave their 
rs and recitations. Mr. A. 
[celled in two fine songs, 
fcssie Duffell recited splen- 
[A. Crary was enthusiastic 
j.vor to look after everyone- 
krai took place today at 

1 cemetery of James Raw- 
Id 50. who lived 6 miles 
re, and who came from 
hie years ago and was well 
respected by ail who knew

Winnipeg Presbytery Takes Strong 
Objection to Arbitrary Form Sub
mitted.

Winnipeg. F eh. 7.—Today's session 
of the Winnipeg Presbytery was de
voted to the discussion of church 
union, but the vote will not be tak. >1 
till March 1st. The strongest ob
jections were made to the arbitrai->- 
form of the basis of union as submitt
ed, and the ruling that if any

n~ 1 Clause ten provides the weighing 
ada, fees, which are held to be too high, 
ver- The farmers ask that weighing on the 
any First street market be free to those 
our who pay the regular market fee of 

to ten- cents. For weighing cattle and. 
n»t horses the farmers want to be charg- 
the ed five cents, not ten cents as provided 

j in the scale of fees in the by-law. 
j Clause sixteen provides that anl- 

îea- mais shall not be allowed to feed on 
ior- the Rice street market. The farm-

STRA1ED, to premise* of undersigned,
last Fall. Steer, about four years old, 
white spots on hind legs, white un
derparts. has halter on; also black 
steer, about three years old, white 
legs and underparts, white on fore
head; no brands. Albert Collon, Col- 
ion’s Reserve, Ten Miles West of St. 
Albert.

co*t of production substantially the 
same. -

Canadian Farmers’ Advantage.
"Cânadd. is our neighbor on the 

north for 8,000 miles. Her population 
ts English, Scotch, and French. Her 
soli is lik* oura • Her traditions are 
the Same as ours. Her language is 
ours. Her climate is temperate tike 
ours, except -that her growing seasons 
are shorter and she cannot raise corn 

She has a

‘FIELDING.

ed. and the ruling that if any condi 
tions were attached to it a favorah'- 
vote would be interpreted as a nega
tive.

AUSTRALIAN YOUTHS RALLY. WANTED.

Sixty Per Cent. Enrolled—M 
Prosecute Laggards.

Melbourne, Feb. 7.—About 
cent, of the youths of the <

WANTED, to Purchase for Cash n
bunch of Ranch Horses of about fif
teen or twenty hundred pounds up
wards. Chas. C. Gregary. Daysville. 
Sask.. via N. Battleford.

In any. great .quantities, 
free popular government with a wage 
earning cists* as Intelligent and as well 
paid as oura. It is difficult to sec in

Clause twenty-five provides that no d9p“‘sed with false beards, enterld 
arsons other than producers shall Cushmftn Hall, the dormitory of Mon- 
» allowed to sell on the market. : ®on academv here, late last night and 
his, the farmers declare, is not attempted to steal the portrait of 
itisfactory, the effect of It being to Franl< Cushman, in whose memory 
rohibit a number of farmers com- the dormitory was created. One ot 
issioning one of their number to 1 the men was s^rn in the hall on the 
ill their combined produce. | aecor>d floor by the cook, Mrs. Eliz-
Clause twenty-nine provides that ' °-beth Toomey. and he attacked her, 
ly and feed sold on the market i thro'ving her to the foot of the stairs, 
ust 'be weighed before it is offered j I!ere the second man was working
r sale. The farmers desire that - at the Picture with a knife and as
ils clause be struck out In its en- : woman fought with the two men,
rety.’ i thla man cut her on the arm and also
The committee of the farmers who t cut off a large amount of her Hair, 
ew up these amendments is com- ^er cl°thes were partly torn off in the 
ised of S. W. Candy and T. Hutch- struggle. There were a few students 
gs. The market committee of the I in the building on an upper floor, who 
ty council is composed of Aldermen heard Mrs. Toomey’s outcries and 
jwan, Lundy and McKinley, with cam® to her reacue- 
ayor Armstrong as ex-officio mem- > ben the students started down the 
•r. j stairs, the two men ran down through

___________ ____________1_ I an open door and escaped. The acad-
KrnVPDPn A riTV ! emy °mciala can give n? motive for

How to cure a cold is a question in 
■e-hich many are interested just now. 
Chamberlain’s Coug;h Remedy has won 
Its gres-t reputation and immense sale 
by its remarkable cure of colds. It 
can always be depended upon. For 
«ale by Dealers everywhere.

Feb, 8th.

WANTED—To rent 10 or 15 acres close
to Edmonton. suitable for market 
garden. Give full particulars and 
rent. C. B. McClymont. 621 13th st., 
Edmonton.

RS START RACK 
H WITH SUPPLIES

MAIL ROUTE J CATTLE FATTEN QUICKER
î KÿSJJg —take o:> weight faster—make better 

buej— when dehorned. Cows aive 
6 5 Bm&Êj moro milk—and half the danger in 

£ ahinpimr by rail or boat ia

JjEfëSà ‘‘“kEYSTON: DEK3flr:E3
does the work in 2 minutes. Cut* 

wT _ 4 Bides at vucc. Wri.cfor
^ 9 free booklet, r» p HcKENNA

Î1P Robert Ft. Toronto, Ont. Late of Pic tan. On#-.

sary training. The Minister of De
fence is considering the advisability of 
taking steps to prosecute a few of 
them as a lesson to the others.

m of Oxen Drawing Heav- 
n Sleighs Have Lett the 
Grande Prairie During the 
feet—Expect to Take a 
p Make the Trip.

FORT SASKATCH KWAN and PINE 
CREEK and return via Sturgeonvillc, 
Cookville and Myrtle Creek, connect
ing at Sturgeonville with stage to and 
from Redwater, Egremqnt and East- 
gate and at Myrtle Creek with stage to 
Rad wax- Centre. ^

Stage leaves Fort Saskatchewan 
oil; Fridays 8 a.m., arrives Saturdays 
8 p.m. Passengers and light baggage 
erried.

SNOW SLIDE IN MOUNTAINS.

Five Trains Delayed—No Serious Dam
age Done.

Calgary, Feb. 8.—Small snowsiide on 
Tuesday delayed trains a few hours.

Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 8.—The slide 
on the C. P. R. was a smtll one, the 
snow covering sixty feet of track.. It 
occurred near Ross Peak, eight miles 
west of Glacier, and did not damage 
other than to cover x the track fifteen 
feet deep. It was removed by a rotary 
and five through trains, delayed for 
that and other reasons are coming in 
today. No train left Vancouver yes
terday afternoon for the east, as there 
was not sufficient equipment here.

beenFixteen teams have 
Ipplies during the past week 
e Prairie. They have siart- 

I groups and Friday at noon 
[ft with their ox teams and 
pen sleighs from the Ontario 
roles, Fraser avenue, on their 
bed mile journey to Beaver 
rande Prairie. They wll1 
Lut twenty miles per day and 
Edmonton td Athabasca 

thence up the Athabasca riv- 
i Lesser Slave lake and via 
lake to Grande Prairie, ar- 
tre in about a month. 
ILoseing went up to Beavei: 
d years ago with a bull team, 
ced if he was satisfied, he re- 
ire; I like it fine; X am going 
n with a load of 5050 pounds

WOLF WANTED
IN ANY QUANTITY

AT BEST MARKET PRICES
I pay best in prices for Mink. Coon, 

Muskrat, Weasel, Lynx, Bear, etc.
1 pay all express charges, charges 

no commission. I hold furs separate 
on request.

Write for my latest price list.

OF LOST CONTINT j DECREASE OF BIRTH RATE.
Aelrme Vienna—Now Fifty Per Cent.

Lower Tfcan In 1ST».

Vienna, Austria, Feb. 8.—The pre
cise Apures of the census of Austria 
taken December 31, are not yet avail
able but it Is known that the birth 
rate of Vienna has decreased alarm
ingly and that the fact is occasioning 
very serious concern among the auth
orities. The birth rate In 1910 was 
only twenty per 1,000 compared with 
forty in 1870. Vienna recorded 53.000 
births in 1900, but in 1910 the figures 
dropped to 44,000 in spite of ten years 
growth of population and the annexa
tion of the new suburb of. Florisdorf 
with 62,000 inhabitants.

On the other hand, the death rate 
has been reduced from twenty-six per 
1.000 in the early severities to fifteen 
today. Improved hygiene has also 
succeeded in greatly reducing infat 
mortality but these gains fail to coun
terbalance the declining birth rate and 
consequently the official estimate that 
Vienna had 2.130.000 inhabitants at the For No. 
end of 1910 are likely to prove exces- ciik 
slve. The returns will probably show ,, 
a little over 2,000,000. l op No.

German Explorer Claims to Have Lo
cated the Site in West Africa—Atlan
tis Not a Myth—Trace* of High and 
Extremely Ancient Civilisation.

il TO TRAPPRS NOTICE-
AMD FUR DEALERS Township 40, Range 8, Meridian 5. 

rwei w having been surveyed, will be made
----------- available for homestead entry on the 7:
, _ , , ,   1st day of March, 1911, at the Red I

:eived large orders from Deer Dominion Lands Office, and each 
Foreign Manufacturers Sub-Office for the District. j ™"
ie wolf Skins. W. II. COTTINCHAM,, A. D. L. -

. Red Deer, Alberta.

J. YAFFE
Col borne St., Toronto,Berlin, Feb.

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STABLE

Johnson and son, Arnold, are 
E> a piano. Thomas ICennedy 
James, hav^e a heavy load of 
ee tons;^ Waltpp and

ton, have two loads 
Ir Muée tons. They went up 
Lyi and arc well satisfied, 
«argent isj also- of the party, 
knd all of the party speak in 
[terms of the Grande Prairie. 
|y théy are well satisfied or 
fuld not stick,.

Saddle Horses to hire. Rates 
to Private Boarding Horses.

NOTICE.
On and after thirty clear days from 

the date of this notice, viz., on the 
16th day of February, 1911. the avail
able quarter sections in the following 
Townships will be open for entry.;

Township 75, Range 23, West of the 
• 5th Meridian.

Township 76, Range 23, West of the 
, 5th Meridian.
! . Dated at Grouard, Alberta, this 16th 
day of January, 1911.

P. TOMKINS,
Agent of Dominion Land3.

MEAR0N & JAMIESON
Proprietors.They are very 

lie arid one remarked: "Wp 
0 have a railway inside of tta

pads present a curious collec- 
supplies, in some cases enough 
Is to last two years;

230 Fraiser Are. Pltonc 2169

$30,000 to Fire Stricken Town of value We pay all express charges.
Campbelltnn. We remit by return mail for your

Fredericton, Feb. 9—Jude" Me- shipments by cheque, money order or 
Latchey and F. F. Matieson, Camp- currency. We hold shipments subject 
bellton, waited upon Premier ifazen to your approval, immediately after 
today at Government offices and dis- receiving our payment, 
cussed the details of legislation for Ship your Furs along. We will try 
aid promised the fire-stricken town of and please you as to prices. 
Campbellton. We are in the market for all classes

The province of New Brunswick un- of Furs, 
der legislation to be introduced at ——
the approaching session of the legis- y||| NORTHERN ^PACIFIC FUR
loture will give assistance to the filllflDAlIV
amount of 350.000 and the legislation UUIWrlïW»
will call for the amount to be paid 264 Elizabeth Street, Bedmonton, Alta.
in teu annual instalments, j Telephone 4131.

____ new ma-
and furniture and a bundle of 
matter.
of ilhe Grande. Prairie settlers 

>wn with horses but sold them 
ight oxen for the return trip. 
»n have beep shod to prevent 
; on the icy river trail.

I and he was warmly applauded at in- that the natives had stolen them, and
'! tervals President Taft will his that 11 waa 1UeSal for unauthorized. Fresment latt win pass his perBons to make excavations or remove
j reciprocity campaign in Illinois to- ancient art works. They confiscated 
I morrow. During the forenoon he will the bronze head and most of the other
mnira px t em n n iti n eon q qnpprhpq things, but Dr. Frobènius buried themake oner extemporaneous speeches _ clay hea(Jg Learned men here wtth-
at Champaign and Decatur. In the : hold their opinions of the discoveries.

j afternoon he will deliver an addressi---------------------------------
j on reciprocity before the Illinois state* Montana Opposed to Reciprocity.

,■ legislature at Springfield and in the Bozeman, Mont.. Feb; 9. The Boze- 
I evening he will make an address at hi an Board of Trade, at its meeting 

a Lincoln day banquet in that city. this week, adopted a resolution to 
Mr. Taft will be back in Washing- the effect that the reciprocity agree- 

ton Monday morning to remain until ment would be harmful to the grain
interests of Montana and a------------

FEED AND SEED GRAIN
We will be glad to name net price delivered your station, Oats, Barley 

or Flax. Write or wire. y
Entrust what grain you have to ship to our care to be sold to best ad

vantage. Careful attention given grading. Large advances and prompt 
adjustments.

If you wish to sell on track, wire us for net offer soon as you have cars 
loaded.

lish Lash for Wife Beaters.

i. Ore., Feb. 7—A bill to aboi- 
whipping post fori, wife beat- 

Oregcm was passed yesterday 
legislature. This law is re- 
because it was ■ considered a 

; the state. *

era everywhere.
A piece of flannel dampened with 

U amberlaln’s Liniment and bound on 
the affected parts is superior to any 
plaster. When troubled with lame 
pack or pains in the side or chest give 
it a trial arid you are certain to be 
mere than pleased with the prompt 
relier which It affords, Sold by t>ea|-

Richardson & SonsJamesthe' end of the session, of Congress, interests of Montana and a message 
He has not amplified hi* position as to that effect was sent to aMontan.t’s 
to an extni sesglop, believing it. is Washington delegation.

Grain 1^x<-1umge, Winning: Grain Exchange, CalgtirjWestern OITIces

ÜPI


